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II. I will make some remarks respecting
the church, its nature, its business, and its
relations.
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RELIGIOUS MISCELLANY.

From the New-Yor- k Eranelit.
htiv. C. V. GAIlDTf Bit's SKHBIOX.

On Sabbath afternoon, Jane 4th, a sermon
wai preached in the First Colored Presby-
terian church, Philadelphia, by Uev. Charles
W. Gardner, the pastor, on the Siu of the
Church to its connection with Slavery. It
was listened to with much interest, by a re-

spectable audience, including a few mem-
bers of the General Assembly, then in ses-
sion. We took notes of the principal points
in fka Wierarkirtt anrl will nrP4nnt Ihrn..in' .." - -
our readers ; although those who have en- -
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joyed the privilege hearing brother Gard- -

ner when most deeply engaged, will easily ;

see that our sketch must be far from doing
justice to the power of his eloquence. Ai- -

j

ter reading the first 12 verses of the 58th

chrof Isaiahi, he observed that in '

ing attention to the bin of the Church in its
connection with American Slavery, he did
not propose to enter into any discussion of
the means necessary to bring about emanci-- ,
hatinn rut timniv in snenr ni ine inuiunv. iaiavB u - - -
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did ne address the Presbyenan church only,;, ives ,ieon sea shore, by following false
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mg? of (jrod towards this nation: at his i

w"Danlown, a1 Trenton and 1. iiutiwunnri il,r tO think, that in fifiv venrs the
United States should virtually declare that
God should no longer reign amons: us !

slavery i? sacrilege, It takes away the I

property of the church. Every minister of
the gospel is the servant of the church, and
evangelically the property of the church.
Ministers are ambassadors of Christ, and4...l i i I I

we Know now strictly the privileges of am-
bassadors are guarded. But what says
American slavery ? If a colored man, tho'
ever so learned and pious, sanctified and
filled with the Holy Ghost and endued with
the best gifts, and orderly set apart to his
work in any denoin nation, dare to preach

Virginia, without a white man present to
guard him, he is liable to be whipped, and
for the second offence, to be hung. Is not
that robbing God, and insulting the majesty

heaven? If God could not stay in the
camp of Israel, because Achan had taken a
wedge of gold ; how can he stay amonir us.

bless us, when we rob him of ministers,
property that he values more than all the

gold in the world ?
2. Slavery is a system of robbery of the

slave.
It lakes from him his rights. "All souls,"

says God, '"'are mine." As a nation, we
have aid it is self-evide- nt ; that is, so clear j

mat it cannot be proved, but is written on l

every man's nature, and on all that God has I

made, that all men are born free and equal,
and that every man has a right to. choose
where he will live and how he will enjoy
the avails of his own labor. But slavery-says- ,

"No, the slave shall not have this
right, he is my property." What is this
but robbery ?

Do you say the slave is not robbed of his
liberty, because he never had it? Look at
the matter again, and you will see that to
withholJ that which belongs to a man is
robbery. What savs the Bible ? " Will a
man rob God ? But ye have robbed me,
even this whole people." How? Why,by
withholding from God the tithes and offer-
ings that belonged to him. And it is a
system of national robbery, because those
who are guilty of it are acquitted and pro-
tected in it by the laws ; and to attempt to
wrest what they have robbed out of their
hands is treason.

3. It is a system of murder.
Do you say, the charges grow stronger

and stronger? I know it, but I am only
telling the truth. I lay down this principle,
that whatever may be done under a system,
and the system protects men in doing it, is
chargeable upon the system, and the system

guihv of the crime. Now I will not give
you my say-s- o, or my speculation on this
point, but the fact. It is a fact that a man,
under the system of slavery, may be whip-
ped to death, and though the deed be done in
the presence of five, ten, fifty, or a hundred
witnesses, and among them the most intelli
gent and upright characters, yet the murderer
cannot be brought to justice. The system
of slavery throws a bulwark of brass around
the murderer, in the incapacity of all color-
ed persons to be witnesses. And therefore
the system is implicated in the guilt of the
murderer. If it is committed in the pres-
ence of white witnesses, the criminal may
be brought to justice; but if only colored
witnesses are present, he must go clear.

4. Slavery is a violation of the social re
lations, and destroys the finer sympathies of
the heart.

The mother is taken from her children-- ,

the husband from his wife, the wife from
her husband, children from their parents,
and all the social connections are broken up.
This is the daily business of slavery, and
men are upheld and protected in it by the
system. Slavery allows no use of the
marriage ceremony, securing to the husband
and wife the enjoyment of each plher's
society. The slave-deal- er comes along, and
the husband or the wife, or the children, are
driven away like cattle, to any distance,
beyond the hope ol teturn.

Slavery destroys all the finer feelings of
the heart. I hose kind sentiments, which
man cherishes to man, in all lawful connec
tions, are smothered by this system. On
this point I have a tale to tell, that will
make every minister of the gospel almost
wish he were not a man. It wa3 related to
me by a gentleman who is a native of Ten-
nessee, and a person of unquestionable ve-

racity. He lives on one of the great roads
leading from Virginia to the southwest,
where he oflen sees the slave-dealer- 's coflle
of human merchandize passing along, in

the travelling season. One day a drove of
slaves were passing along through the place,
chained, as usual, two and two, by the wrist,
and then coupled together by a long chain
passing back and forward, 50 or 60 in a com-

pany. They halted in the village, in order
to relieve some of the drove of a part of
their weight, because their irons chafed too
much, and injured the value of the property.
This gentleman said his feeliog3 were very
strong at seeing such a sight, and he let
loose at lhe soul-driv- er in pretty strong terms,
and told him what he thought of him, and
of his business. The man heard it awhile,
and then replied, "lam not the man you
inVe me fnr? I m n humane man. and al

- i u:Jl.. I iafnnnPilways ireai mv staves itiuuiy.

rapid and glorious increase showed that then
God was with the Methodists. But how
is it now 1 I maintain that no church in our
land is more capable of cartyliig out any
measures of reform than the Methodist
church. These glorious results were gained,
when there were but 279 ministers in the
travelling connection. In the year 1S32, a
resolution was passed in the General Con-
ference, to abandon the principles of Aboli-
tion, as laid down by the founders of Meth-- r

odism, and to support Colonization. And
what is the result. In the last three years,
the church has actually decreased 4n num-
bers, although it has nearly 1500" itinerants
in its rauks. This decrease is in consequence
of something. VVhat is it? WhyJbas Israel
turned their back upon their enemies.? O,.
it is enough to make angels weep. The
Methodist church could have converted the
world, if it had beeu kept pure. This I cat! '
prove from what it has done in former tiniest.
Hum wuai ii iias uuuc auiuug ine lauians.
and from what it has done in the West India
islands and in heathen lands. Once she
was blessed with a Coke to head her armjesj
a man who spent three fortunes in planting
and supporting missions. She was blessed)
too, with the purest and most devoted min-
istry that the world has seen since the Apos-
tles' days. Why should such a church de
crease ? Because God is not with her. She
has been taunted with having an ignorant
ministry. This, I must say, was never on
the whole true. Though many of her min-
isters were illiterate men, yet she has al-

ways had men of learning in her ranks.
But now she has turned her back epon her
enemies. There are almost as manv min- -
isters now in the Philadelphia conference
alone, as there were in the vhole United
States in 1791, and yet the membership in
the Philadelphia Conference is decreasing.
And yet they would not hear a brother, who
tried to wake them up to look at the reason
why God is not in them as in former days.

I believe, if the Methodists had done their
duty, and acted up toiheir principles they
would have abolished slavery long ago,
throughout this nation. Between the years
1775 aud 1791, there was a preacher named
Joseph Everett, an eccentric but holy man,
and a true Methodist. One day, as he was
traveling on the Peninsula, he went tn a
lady's house, and seeing some servants, ask
ed one of them, Who do you belong to ?
The answer was, I belong to Miss Betsey.
And who do you belong to? I belong to
Old Missus. And so on. By and by, the
lady of the house came into the room.
Everett asked her, Do you 6wn slates"?
Yes, a few. Well, said he, I will not stay
in a house where they hold their fellow
creatures as slaves. Will you not stop and
dine ? said the lady. No, said he, not 4
mouthful from the hands of slaves. But
you will let your horse eat ? No, my horse
shall not eat what has been planted ajid
gathered by slaves. So he mounted his
horse, and rode to a poor man's house and
got a piece of Johacake and a herring for
his dinner, rather thaneTa-ric- h dinner pre-
pared by slaves. The next time he came
that way, the lady sent for him to herhouseland he found no slaves, all were free. Now,
I believe, if the Methodists had done this
every where, they would have carried uni-
versal freedom throughout the South'.

I vi give vou another fact to show
what might have been done by the Meiho
dists, if they had remained faithful, and
retained the presence of God. This
Joseph Everett preached at Dickinson'sf
meeting house, in Delav&re, and at the
close gave out word, that in two weeks
he would gro and beat up the devil's quar-
ters at Dover, then a noted place for gam-
bling, horse-racin- g, and all manner of
wickedness. The time came, and the
meetinor was held in a barn ; for in those
days, there was no meeting house for
Methodists. They had Jesus Christ with
them, and so they found no room in the
inn. They were despised by men, but
full of God. Well, before he began his
exercise, he told the audience, You that
think you can stand fire, may stay ; but
if there are any who cannot stand fire,
you had better g-- for I expect the Lord
will come here with fire to day." Then
he gave out a hymn and prayed, and be-
fore he had done praying, the holy fire
from God came down, and the silks and
satins were seen on the barn floor, and
multitudes crying to God for mercy. In
two years from that time, if you hacl gone
to Dover, you might have heard the voice
of prayer in noarly every other house, bj
sunrise in the morning. This was lhs
man who could not stay or eat in a bouse?
where there were slaves. He carried tha
Holy Ghost with him. Wherever ho
went, he carried conviction to slaveholders,
that they must set their slaves free, or be
damned. This will show what the
church can do, if faithful, and what the:
Methodists might have done, if they had
kept their integrity.

O, my friends, I can tell you why the
church has no power. The only reason
is, God is not with us. Why, they have
now something like 12,000 preachers in
the Methodist church.and many th usan.ds
in the Presbyterian and Baptist and Epis-
copal churches; and with all these we
see souls going down to hell, while the
church is cramped and defiled, and God iah

not in it, and God is not with the minis-
ters, and God curses all tfley do with bar-
renness, and the blood of souls is found
in the skirts of the church. I shake tny
skirts from this guilt. I may be arraign-
ed and tried for this sermon. Perhaps I
shall. So be it. But I shall not have to
answer for it at the bar of God, that 1 held
my peace over the sins of the church.
Gods curse is on the church for this, aV
ure as God is on his throne. He has

said he will not be with his people while
they cover up the accursed think; 'And
do you think God will lie? I tell yen, no,
he is not a man that he should !i, or lh

I'urcnasea mm ot one ol the most humane !

"and gentlemanly men in Marvland. a Meth -
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ter selli nij his brother ministpr. in thp same
church, and ordering him to be put in irons

jfor security while he is driven a thousand
to market. O. mv soul, the vprv sinnps

must ween, and the devils in hell Slush, that
ja Methodist minister in a church that pro
fesses holiness, should sell his brother
merely because he was black ! Where was
his religion then? Where was his love of
God? Where was the power of the Holy
Ghost, while he was selling the blood and
bones' of his brother minister to go away
in irons to toil and die on the sugar planta-
tions of Louisiana? I call God to witness,
that I do not tell this to throw a shade over
the Methodist church. I was thirty-fou- r
years connected with that church, and I love
it as I love my life, and would spend my life
to see it reformed. It is not because the
Methodist church is more sjuilty than others,
or that this Methodist minister is naturally
worse than others. No doubt, in other cir-
cumstances, he would appear as a Christian
and a gentleman, humane and pious, kind
and benevolent. If I had gone to his neigh
borhood to preach, and he found I was poor,
he would have been as ready to aive me five i

dollars, or a garment that I needed, as any
other man. But here, slavery had destroyed

' i

all the sympathy ol his soul. Thus the
system hardens the heart, and destroys the
moral sense, till a minister of Christ can
sell his brother minister, and send him away
in irons, and then wipe his mouth, and
smooth his face, mount the pulpit, and
preach up holiness, and say he has done
nothing that is wronsr.

Thus I have shown that the system of
American slavery is a system of contempt
of God, that it is sacrilege, robbery of God,
robbery of the slave, a system of murder,
that it breaks up the social relations, and
destroys all the finer feeling of the soul. It
makes the seller of men a brute, and treats
creation's lord as a thing.

IV. I has'en to consider how the church,
in its connection with this system, is guilty
ol sin.

1. This system is received into full con
nection with the church.

Doth ministers and members of the church
are holders of slavei, and remain under the
broad shield ot the church. I do not mean
the Presbyterian church, but the whole pro-
fessing church of Christ. All are guilty.
The church stands precisely in the position
of the Israelitish church, in the case of
Achan. The church is ffuiltv of stealing.
and dissembling, and hiding the stolen goods
in her tent, i he whole church stands be-

fore God, guilty of the sin of slavery.
2. 1 he church is guilty, not only because

it has in it slaveholders, but because il pro
tects them in buying and selling their fel-
low men, and even their fellow members.
I will tell you a fact, with the gentleman's
name, for you to judge. The Rev. Lovell
Pierce, of South Carolina, said it was not
an uncommon thing to find members of the
church to which he belonged, coming to the
middle states, and buying and selling slaves
forgain. He is a Methodist, and the per-
son to whom he spoke was a Methodist.
When Mr. Pierce was asked why he did not
put the discinline of the church in force, his
reply was this: "Our discipline authorizes
every man to be tried by his peers, by the
Conference, and you cannot get three men
in South Carolina who will condemn a
member for buying and selling slaves."
Now, what do you think of the church, in
its connection with slavery ? In 1835, the
Rev. George Cookman preached a sermon
for the Colonization Society, and in it de-

nounced slavery. The Rev. William Ca
pers, of South Carolina, wrote to the editors
of the Uhnstian iuvocateand Journal, "It
I had preached such a sermon here, as some
of my brethren at the north, and had lost
my life for it, I should not have considered
it persecution, but justice." If this is not
throwing the protection of the church oer
slavery, what is it?

3. The church is guilty in suffering sin
on their brother, and not bringing hirn to the
test oi truth. Here the denomination of
Friends are guilty, as well as others. Tho'
thev have been an abolition church, since
the year '73; but they have been far too
lenient in their treatment of American slave-

ry, and finally they fell, in with the coloni-
zation scheme, and their energies were de-

stroyed. The rule is, that so far as we suf-
fer things to exist, that are wrong, without
administering Christian rebuke and disci-
pline, the church is guilty. As it was in
the case of Achan, Israel hath sinned, and
transgressed the commandment of the Lord,
and hath dissembled, and put the stolen
goods among the stuff. There was only
one man had done il, but the whole church
were guilty, because they did not rise up
and search out the wrong, hut sal easy un-
der the d isgrace of turning their backs upon
their enemies. And God so held ihem until
they cleared themselves.

So, in like manner, while we have been
quietly asleep, slavery has got into the
church, and tne church has spread her man-
tle over it, and suffered the slaveholder to
minister at the altar, and to take the symbols
of the body and blood of Jesus Christ into
his hands, trickling down with bloody gore.
Can I take the cup of the Lord from such
. . .1 . u -- 1

.d lf , ht, informed.'-

there are some churches at the south, that
own slaves as the property of the church,

d these are hired out, and tne avail, go to
support ineir minis ici. mc iucsc imags

f h church is connecXed
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4. The church is guilty in its connection

with the system of American slavery, be-

cause the church has always resisted, and
continues m resist the efforts that are maHP
to nut down the svstem.

This sin I charge on the whole church.
The church persecutes those who are en- -

ucavuimi; lu KCl llic siic3 lice. jui isiiaus
persecute their fellow Christians, and min- -
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tsiers persecute their teiiow ministers, wno
are in favor of liberty. I know a man who
has been greatly persecuted by ministers of
the same church, and often left through
tneir lnnnpiirp vvuhnnt a noil.ir to nirnrp
hrpnrl I Uvn Unwn wlierp thrnnrrh llio
influencp of a hilmn and a nresidinff elder.,r -

a mob was raised against him, that followel
him six miles, and would have taken his
life, had they been able.

In the legislative conventions of the
church, the subject of slavery has been
carefully laid aside, and men have been ar-

raigned and censured for being abolitionists,
and in that way, as it is said, disturbing the
peace of the church. And rules have been
adopted, forbidding ministers from agitating
lhe subject of slavery. One body passed
such a resolution as this: "Ilesolced, That
we will have nothing to do with the aboli-
tionists or their purposes." This, I should
say, was equivalent to a resolution that they
would have nothing to do with the claims
of humanity. Thus the church is guilty of
systematic and cold indifference in relation
to the sufferings of the slave, and of perse-
cuting those who are awakened to do what
they can to relieve the oppressed.

5. The ohurch is guilty, becaase it is
wickedly opposed to coming to the light.

I am elad to see go many here to-da- y,

especially of our white friends. But I am
confident, that if I had given out that I was
going to preach in favor of the Colonization
bocietv.
. .

I should
.

have
.

had all ..the first men
in the church to hear me. Ana why do
they not come now? Because they don't
want to know tne truth in resrard to the
guilt of the church. Why are men afraid
of the light? If 'heir course is true, and
sanctioned by God, why are they afraid of
discussion? How many churches are shut
up against anti-slave- ry meetings. How ma-

ny good people refuse to read or hear any-
thing on the subject of slavery. How many
would forbid ministers to speak out in re-

gard to it. If they are not guilty, why
afraid I am not afraid of the works ol j

darkness. If I am wrong, let them show it,
and I shall be obliged to them. These breth-
ren are not afraid to discuss Infidelity, be-

cause they know it is false. But when it
comes to anti-slaver- y, they cry out and stop
their ears, and cry, Stop that! W hy is this?
It is because they know it is true.

6. The church is guilty, because it will
not take the advice of God to Israel, in sim-
ilar circumstances " Up, sanctify the peo- -

pie, ana put away tne evil tning irom among
5)you

They will not bring up the men who are
sruiltv. and administer the discinline of the
church upon them. They admit that slave--
ry is sin. 1 here is no man that will say
that robbery, and murder, and sacrilege, and
breaking up lhe social relations, is not sin.
And slavery is ail this. Yet the church
says, "You must not touch it; our minis-
ters are supported by it, and our charitable
societies are supported by it, let it alone, or
you will destroy the church. If we were
to say that slavery is wrong, there is brother
such-a-on- e, an able minister, or a liberal
supporter of our church, will be brought in
guilty of a crime."

And where is the mighty harm, if we do?
If brother Such-a-on- e had left his family,
and gone off with another woman, his being
an able and popular minister, or a liberal
supporter, would not screen him. You
would cast him out. But he may take the
poor slave, perhaps a member of the same
church, and tear him away from his family,
and yet nobody dares to say he is guilty, and
no voice must be raised even to ask, Why
do ye to ? Do you say. No minister has
done that ? I say, there has a minister done
this, and I know the man? He is a pow-
erful theologian, and a popular preacher, and
the churches are always crowded when it is
known that he is to speak. This man went
to Salem, in New-Jerse- y, where there was
a man who had a vife and three children,
and took the man, by the help of a constable
from this city, bound him, threw him into a
vessel, carried him across the bay, into
Maryland, and sold him to the traders.
This was not more than six months ago.
Now say, whether such a man ought to be
in the church? Yet he remains in good
standing. He has taken away from the
wife her beloved and wedded husband, and
robbed three children of their earthly pro-
tector, and then gone away to preach the
gospel. These are facts, and lhe church is
guilty, so long-a- s it does not draw down the
law upon such criminals. If they saw a
man drunk, they would discipline him quick
enough. That is right. It he had taken
away his neighbor's property, there would
be no difficulty, he would be turned out.
Right. But when he comes and takes the
husband from his wife and the father from
helpless children there is no discipline;
and you must not say a word about it, be-

cause it is an eminent and popular preacher.
I say, for one, that I will not keep silence
over such things. I will cry aloud, and de-

clare, that the church is guilty in the case,
deeply guilty, and must repent, or meet the
frowns of offended Heaven.

V. I will now consider, very briefly, the
awful consequences of this guilt.

God says, " I will not be with you, except
you put away the evil lrom among you."
What an awful consideration ! I believe the
time was, when the church could be compar-
atively innocent in this matter, but not now.
And ifGod is not with the church, what
can the church do? Is it any wonder that
no more good is done? Is it any wonder
that the church is in such a state? Look at
the divisions that prevail. Look at the aw-
ful disaster into which the Presbyterian
church is thrown. The reason is, that God
is not in them. That is the truth. And
with respect to the cause I have no doubt.
Look, too, at the Methodist church. I have
been looking over the old conference pro-

ceedings, and I find, that in 1775, there were
but 314S members in society in the whole
TTnifeut Sttatea in 1791. lhe number was
76,153, making an increase in 16 years, of

! 73,000, or ninrP ihan 4IJUU a CI. AIMS

.n Uwbtj; ..' -- k"" 1 : "JJ"fc" "Miivj.uit. nxmii, me is renre-- i
sented as the body of Christ ; as one whole,
and all individual believers as members one
ot another. The various branches of the
church, however diversified, divided, consti-
tuted or named, all together constitute one
body. In this consideration Ave see that no
branch, or denomination can act separately,
and distinctly, and not affect the whole
No man liveth unto himself. Every man
has an influence, either good or bad, on the
welfare of the whole. No man is so ignor-
ant, or so poor, or so obscure, that he has no
influence. Again, the church is called the
temple of God. The Father dwelleth in it,
the Son dwelleth in it, the Holy Gho-- t in
dwelleth in it. As the temple of the Holy
uhost, the church ousht to be' . 'i a mi i J

.Dony, ine people among whom God
dweMs and rei ht t0)3 a h

.
of

pe , and n0 w connected with sin --1
Again, the church is spoken of as the light
of ,e wor( Wha, a siluation is a hoe to
jn at ni ht fu 0f company, to have ail the of

hts dashetl out at a b(w What djsor
dcr, and consternation, and distress, would
in a momenl be thrown over a Quht
not the clurch then t0 consider fls hTh
responsibility as the light of the world?
Accordi t0 lhe course ,he church takes.

. . -i. n i j .1ikiiu mt ill i in w r rk r vwr w mr ir.ii in ai i.i7 ' "" "":' uitmiuu- - ;
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luhts ! f the church throus nut faUe
and men follow the chuach, what

must hi the eifd 7 I he church is the salva
tion of the world. Remove from these
United States for ten vears all the influence

the church, and what would be our slate ?

What was the character of France, when
she threw off the influende of religion ? The
streets were running down with gore ; and

the laws that could be made, could not
reserve the public pcae. So it would be
ere. Remove the influence of religion,

and it would not be six months before you
would see the evil effects. The bonds of
society would be broken, and passion and
disorder and crime, would reign triumphant.

Suppose all prayer to cease, all Bibles to
taken away, all Sabbaths disregarded, all

preaching discontinued. How long would
be, before the country would come to ruin?

How long before our streets would be stain-
ed with gore, and our villages filled with
dead men's bones ? Is not every minister
caned o i, then, bv all his resrard lor joq.

all his love to his country, by all that
concerns the welfare of roan, by all that he
values the influence of the Holy Ghost, to is
crv aloud and spare not, when he sees the
church laboring under the guilt of sin ? Yes,
wo m me, if I preach not the gospel. God
has set me as one of his watchmen, and if

do not warn the people, their blood will
be required at the watchman's hands.

Once more : The church is said to be the
salt of the earth. But if the salt loses its
preserving powtr, it is henceforth good for
nothing but to be cast cut, & trodden under
foot of men. May God preserve the church,
in all her holiness and puritv, as one body,
as God's house, the temple of the Holy
Ghost, the world's light and the world's
preserver.

IK. I will speak of the system of Ameri-
can slavery.

I. It is a system of contempt against God.
You will say this is a hard charge. I

know it is hard. But I a,ipeal to the law
and to the testimony. Out of this book,
God will judge the world. The very prin-
ciples here laid down will be brought up at
the judgment, as the standard by which
every man is to be tried. We shall not be
judged by any other rule, but the one that
God has here revealed. It is supposed by

the Common Law, that every man is ac-

quainted with the laws of his country ; be-

cause he ought to be acquainted with them.
Ignorance of the law can never be pleaded
in h.ir. In the laws riven to Mose;. God
ordered the church to read his laws, and to
inculcate them on their children and ser-

vants, and on the strangers that came among
them.

And the church now b but a continuation
of the church ihat was then. The people
Were required to talk of them, when they
went out and when they came in, when
they sat in the house and when they walked
the streets, and to write them on their fore-

head?, and on the posts of .their doors, so
that every body should become familiarly
ncquaint?d with G d's word to man. This
is GodVcommand. But what say3 Ameri-

can slavery 1 It says, " You, slaves, shall
not learn the law ef God." The state of
Virginia made a. law. in 1831. that Hf anv

on Rhall ,each a coiored peT?0n to read,
he shall bp fiQed if a coiored pers0n does
it h3 shaU be whipne(1 arid if a slave, ior
tne 8ec0nd office be shall be handed.
This is American slavery. I do not say
that all the slave states do the same ; but
some do. and if all choose to do so, the sys-

tem will bear them nut. Whatever is done.
under and by the rule, is char- -

? M n?Ql hr system. ience you see,, open contempt upou j"u.
lellinr Jehovah. You nave no ris:11

Th lfc.t of South Crohn,, Dec, 17

1834 Uw.that "If any per shall
"flSr teach any' slave to rel or write, or
halt aM or uit in teaching any slave to reI or

wnw.iueiMMon. ftrnw white person, upuu
j ,,w"erei,anaiiioreacnaauBTc

months; or, if free perion of color, shall be
whipped, not exceeding fifty lashes, at the discre-
tion of magistrates and freeholders before which
such free person of color is tried: and if a slave.
hall be whipped at the d'ecretion of the court not

oriCXCredisf fifty la-- He he informer to be entitled
i wu" " VVB wniiiweu
vsfrw- -

ior aunoug i uwi uj gu my, )Ci i.r.c i "u
branch of the church of Jesus Christ guilt
les3 in the matter.

THE SERMON.
Text. And tha Lord said unto Joshua, Get

thee up wherefore liesi thou thus upon thy fire? j of
Israel bath ainned, and they have a' so transgress
od my covenant which I commanded them: for

I they have even taken of the accursed thin. ai.d
have also olcn, and dissembled also, and they all
have put it even among their own aiufT. There-
fore the children of Israel could not stand before E
their enemies, but turned their backs before their
enemies, because they were accursed; neither
will I be with you any more, except ye destroy
the accursed fivm among you. Up, sanctity ine
people, and say, Sanctify yourselves against to-

morrowfor thus saith the Lord Goi of Israel,
Thi-r- e is an accursed thing in the midst of thee, be
O Irael thou canst not stand before-- thine ene-

mies until ye take away the accursed thing from
it

among you." Josh. vii. 10 IS.

From this passage of Divine writ, we
may learn several important points applica-
ble to the subiect before us. I propose then,

I. To make several remarks on the pas-

sage.
by

And preparatory to them, rerm,t me. 10

say, that there are certain rights belonging
to mankind, and guaranteed to every indi-

vidual, which others have not aright to in-

terfere with, only on certain principles ; but
be approached, so far asthose rights may I

our civil and domestic rights interfere with
ik. mnml wplfare of lhe world. For ex
ample : A citizen of the United States has

v .,;i rlrrht tn nlant in orchard, and make
ik- - .idr into hrandv. and sell it to whom

. . .. 4 ' I . L -- .
he pleases. And I have no rigni wnaicver
tn en into his field, and cut down his trees,
or destroy his fruits, or demolish his press,
nr set fire to his still house. But his exer
cise of his civil rights, in that manner, in-

terferes with the welfare of the country, and
oa a friend. I have a riht to speak to him,
and try to persuade him to cease from his

in Anf nn man has a riffht to interfere
. ,oiiif " " -

1

speech. This is the right I am about to ex
rrriP ihi afternoon.

You will observe, then, that God says to

Joshua, "Get thee up &c. That is.
Wkftt U th ue of vour Ivina here, on

your face, calling upon me, as though I had
ininrsn v111 nr uku in iru w ww t - - -

KuK .innpd" It i true, onlv one, Achan
.Amm;tai tha tronn and had taken

the wedge of gold and the Babylonish gar-msn- t,

and hid-itj- n his tent. Yet God
charged the whole nation with that sin.
Pmm tni vou will understand, that when

of effort called for, thos
.kn am .ociated stand or fall together.

The interest of one is the interest of the
.ul- - and the interest of the whole is the

intrt of .each one. If was therefore the
province of the church, when she found her-

self dnven back before her enemies, to ex-

amine into the circumstances that had giv-

en rise to such a calamity and disgrace-- But

Israel was silent, and did not search
out the cause of the divine displeasure : and
therefore- - they were all held guilty of the
sin of this one man.
. . Jlnothet remark is, thit what may ba
lawfully. osed in a certain waymay be un- -

awfulWuscd in another way. l ne israei -

lies might tace me goia lor tne treasury oi
the Lord, but to use it for beir ownwas pur--

loining that which belonged to God; and
therefore .Il became an accursed thin- g-
They had also dissembled in the matter

1 The had - pu i on iuc uiwu iw.k:JL Vnd aaid. " The temple of the
Lordare we," while at the same time they
kad robbed uoa. luerciuio un. i

turned their back upon their .wemte--
Gci cannot be associated with sm or w,th

pinners, -- tw naaMron5 V:.r" --V
from the una Tnot
pondage and now he "Tf lv
tflyVwith TMj1!? IS?
tnies to triumph over "J t??"l
if aCO.notlAWJrl.cttwint

here to lighten up their cbAivb"
with travel Mhaod,', bear

uuu
the

says
vessels

iucy uiusiue
of the Lord?

ucnu
necks and arms were swelled
hng all the way from Maryland He then

very coat on his back is
larnei! ne. Ohe.m!nAacJ??i5nI f the purchase of the unpaid toil of the op- -

procure any slave to reaa or
.Mnnorivnn." . r .om

J aninst thU act. be fined not exceeding one hon
dollars, aod imprUoned net more than six

said, ' vyeu, jac, wnai uo yuu
the Christians in Tennessee uon 1 yuu I

think the worshio God here ?" The slave
I believe they wor

ren-lied- . "Yes. master,
t J - MarVlandJshm the same GSod here as in

and that God
7- -

is here as welL aa there , and

everywhere." "There," says the'

"do you hear thatf Jac is a
j .k,t n- - U a Methodist

preacher. And I can tell you more than that.J

You will see. IncO, nai rfws" 1
of thethe disciplineq?ifCi ?i?Ti.:lTi ndividual who W.dr

Kuilt. . And for this end they cast lots, to

tind '.Vatthe right person. rUVlwJS?2"
jnands the people to aanctify

j .i.j- - .I .u' t..lv. fullr to God; so

as Rot to let their own natural sympathy
Tenderness run out to the rescue oi uc ku"
fy. Let Ood be glorified, and one man suf--

t . .... - J -

n


